May 15, 2009
3rd grade W.B. Stowe

Dear Mayor Daley,

I'd like to tell you about my plan to make Chicago a better place.

1. Throw away prison cell phones, stop drug sellers, and spraypainting.
2. Help the people in need.
3. Don't sell guns to people, only to cops.
4. Build better parks and communities.
5. More tutors, more money teachers, and more security in school.

These are great ideas because drugs won't hurt anyone anymore, people won't point on other people's granges, help people in need by giving them free houses at first and jobs, clothes. I think only cops should have guns and there should be more police. We should build better parks for kids to play and better communities for kids to run and on rackets. You should pay teachers more money because they work really hard, more tutors because kids need help sometimes, more security in schools because some kids have problems with other kids.

This is my big idea to make Chicago a better place.

Sincerely,